A 5'-tailed duplex (TD) DNA corrects a base-substitution mutation. In this study, the effects of insertion and deletion (indel) mismatches distant from the target position on the gene correction were examined. Three target plasmid DNAs with and without indel mismatches ~330 bases distant from the correction target position were prepared, and introduced into HeLa cells together with the TD. The indel mismatches improved the gene correction efficiency and specificity without sequence conversions at the indel mismatch site. These results suggested that the gene correction efficiency and specificity are increased when an appropriate second mismatch is introduced into the TD fragment.
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INTRODUCTION
Many mutations that cause the loss of important functions have been found in disease-responsible genes. Gene correction, the nucleotide sequence conversion of a disease-causing mutation to the normal sequence, is attractive as therapy for such kinds of diseases. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] For example, correction of TAG (termination) to TCG (Ser) etc. would regain the gene product function(s). In addition, the disruption (knockout) of a gene essential for the maintenance of a disease could be achieved with the same technology. This method could also be applied to prepare disease-model animals and cells, as well as useful cells for biotechnology.
Gene correction has advantages over transgene expression as a gene therapy method;
however, the correction efficiency must be increased for its clinical use. [8] Heat denatured, several hundred bp polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products containing the normal sequences have been examined in the small fragment homologous replacement method. [1] [2] [3] We designed a single-stranded (ss) DNA fragment containing the sense sequence, and it corrected the targeted DNA with one order of magnitude higher efficiency than the denatured PCR product. [9] Moreover, the 5'-tailed duplex (TD) DNA, prepared by annealing an oligonucleotide to the ss DNA fragment ( Fig.   1 ), achieved gene correction more efficiently than the ss DNA fragment. [10] The naked TD fragment altered the sequence of the rpsL chromosomal transgene in mouse livers when it was delivered by hydrodynamic tail vein injection. [11] [12] [13] However, the gene correction efficiency was ~0.1%, and thus should be improved.
Although the molecular mechanisms of gene correction by the ss and TD DNA fragments have not been elucidated, homologous recombination (HR) proteins are considered to be involved. [10, 14] The proteins would search for the homology between the gene correction DNA fragments and their target DNAs in the gene correction process. Single base-base mismatches are present between the fragments and the targets in the correction of base-substitution mutations: when the normal and mutated bases are G and T, respectively (in the case of GT substitution mutations), an A:G mismatch would be formed. The second mismatch at another position was expected to reduce the correction efficiency, due to the decreased homology. In this study, the effects of insertion and deletion (indel) mismatches ~330 bases distant from the correction target position were examined.
We found that the indel mismatches increased the gene correction efficiency and specificity. In addition, the sequence alteration was induced at the target position, but not at the indel mismatch positions. The results obtained in this study suggested that both the gene correction efficiency and specificity are improved by the introduction of an appropriate second mismatch.
EXPERIMENTAL General
Oligodeoxyribonucleotides (ODNs) were obtained from Sigma Genosys Japan (Ishikari), Hokkaido System Science (Sapporo), and Eurofins Genomics (Tokyo) in purified forms. The pSSW plasmid, containing the normal Escherichia coli rpsL gene and the TTTT sequence in the region 92-95 bp upstream from the start codon, is referred to as pSSW(T4) in this study (Fig. 1 
Preparation of the TD DNA fragment
The rpsL gene fragment, containing the TG mutation at position 239 (the 2nd position of codon 80), was amplified by PCR and introduced into the EcoR I site of M13mp2 DNA. The ss phage DNA was obtained by the standard method. [16] The 791-base ss fragment was prepared from the phage DNA, by annealing with its respective scaffold ODNs (5'-dAAACCGGGAATTCGTAATCA-3' and 5'-dGGCCAGTGAATTCAGATCGA-3') followed
by EcoR I digestion. The digested DNA was loaded onto low-melting point agarose gels, and the 791-base DNA fragment was extracted from the gels. After purification by phenol, phenol-chloroform, and chloroform extractions, followed by ethanol precipitation, the fragment was further purified by gel filtration chromatography. Its UV spectrum was measured to check its purity and to calculate the yield. heat-denatured at 98°C for 5 min, and were immediately chilled on ice for at least 5 min. They were then heated at 85°C for 5 min and cooled slowly to room temperature.
Cell culture and transfection
HeLa cells were seeded at 2 X 10 5 cells/well in 6-well plates and cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, at 37°C under a 5% CO 2
atmosphere for 24 h. The TD fragment (5 pmol) was mixed with 12.5 fmol of the target plasmid (pSSW). Transfection into HeLa cells was performed with the Lipofectamine Reagent (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.), according to the supplier's instructions. After 48 h, the cells were harvested and the plasmid DNA was recovered, as described previously.
[9]
Determination of gene correction efficiency
Electro-competent E. coli DH10B cells were prepared, essentially according to the method described in the literature. [17] The DNA recovered from the HeLa cells was electroporated at 1.8 kV, 25 µF and 200 Ω with a Gene Pulser II (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, U.S.A.) into the electro-competent cells. The bacteria were seeded onto LB agar plates containing 200 µg/ml of streptomycin and 50 µg/ml of kanamycin (selection plates) and LB agar plates containing 50 µg/ml of kanamycin (titer plates), as described previously. [18] Gene correction efficiencies were calculated by dividing the number of streptomycin-resistant colonies on the selection plates by the number of colonies on the titer plates.
Statistical analysis
Statistical significance was examined by the Student's t-test.
RESULTS

Increased correction efficiency with indel mismatches
We previously reported gene corrections with ss and 5'-TD DNA fragments, using the rpsL gene as a model target gene. [10, 11, 18] In this study, we compared the gene correction (sequence alteration) efficiencies when indel mismatches were present ~330 bases distant from the target position. The target base was T at position 239 (the 2nd position of codon 80, ATC) in the pSSW plasmid DNAs, and the corresponding base was G in the TD fragment (AGC) (Fig. 1B and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). The conversion of the T base to the G base changes the 80th amino acid of the E. coli ribosomal protein S12, and this mutation confers streptomycin resistance (strA) to E. coli.
The TTTT sequence is present in the region 92-95 bp upstream from the start codon, and this sequence was the target of the indel mismatches ( Fig. 1A and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). The TD DNA also possesses the TTTT sequence, and the corresponding sequences in the pSSW(T3) and pSSW(T5) plasmids are TTT and TTTTT, respectively. Thus, the TD fragment has +1 (+T) and -1 (∆T) mutations for the pSSW(T3) and pSSW(T5) plasmids, respectively (Fig. 1B) .
The TD fragment was introduced into HeLa cells, together with a target plasmid (Fig. 1C) .
The TD fragment was used in a 400-fold molar excess over the target plasmid, and the co-transfection was performed with cationic lipids. After 48 h, the plasmid DNA was recovered from the transfected HeLa cells and electroporated into the E. coli DH10B (recA and rpsL) strain.
The transformed DH10B cells were seeded onto agar plates containing streptomycin. The number of streptomycin-resistant colonies was used for the calculation of the correction efficiency, as described in the Materials and Methods section.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the co-introduction of the TD fragment and the pSSW(T4) plasmid, which both contain the TTTT sequence, resulted in 0.21% "gene correction efficiency". This value was the frequency of streptomycin-resistant colonies, but not the actual gene correction efficiency, as described below. Unexpectedly, the correction efficiency was increased to 2.7% when the pSSW(T3) plasmid DNA was co-transfected with the TD fragment. This value was ~13-fold higher than that of pSSW(T4), indicating that the presence of the +1 mutation on the TD fragment dramatically improved the gene correction efficiency. Likewise, the correction efficiency was increased when the pSSW(T5) plasmid DNA was co-transfected with the TD fragment. In this case, the TD fragment contained the -1 mutation in the upstream region of the target site, and the enhancement was ~6.1-fold. These results indicated that the indel mismatches enhanced the gene correction efficiency.
Sequence analysis of plasmids recovered from transfected cells
We sequenced the plasmid DNAs in the streptomycin-resistant colonies, to examine whether the expected sequence alteration was induced. In total 41, 36, and 33 colonies were analyzed in the pSSW(T3), pSSW(T4), and pSSW(T5) experiments, respectively. As shown in Fig.   3 , the successful correction at the targeted position was induced in the plasmids. Table 1 summarizes the sequence changes observed in the analyzed plasmids. In the pSSW(T3) experiment, all colonies contained the on-target TG correction, and no nucleotide alterations in the flanking sequences were detected. Likewise, the correct sequence alteration was confirmed in almost all of the plasmids in the pSSW(T5) experiment. Interestingly, the TTT and TTTTT sequences were maintained, although the target position was converted to that of the TD fragment ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). An untargeted mutation was found in one colony in the pSSW(T5) experiment. In contrast, a significant proportion of the plasmids contained untargeted mutations for pSSW(T4). Nearly half of the corrected plasmids contained additional large insertion mutations. These results indicated that the indel mismatches improve both the specificity and efficiency of the gene correction.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that the gene correction efficiency was promoted when the indel mismatches (-1 and +1), in addition to the mismatch at the target position, were present between the TD and target DNAs. Moreover, the sequence was unchanged at the indel mismatch position, in contrast to the expected correction at the target position. In addition, the indel mismatches suppressed the untargeted mutations, indicating that they improved the gene correction specificity. These findings would be useful for the future design of improved gene correction systems. The corrections of the -1 and +1 indel mutations with the ss and TD fragments were achieved with much lower efficiencies than those of the base-substitution mutations. [20, 21] Although the sequence alteration at the indel mismatch site itself does not confer streptomycin resistance to E. coli cells, the fact that the sequence alteration occurred at the target (base-base mismatch) site, but not at the indel mismatch site, might be related to these previous findings.
Furthermore, the present findings indicated that the entire 791-base TD strand is not incorporated into the target DNA.
One may think that the indel mutations between the -35 and -10 promoter sequences would affect the rpsL gene expression, and hence the formation of streptomycin-resistant colonies.
However, the mismatch site is not included in the core promoter sequences, although it is near the - In addition to the increased efficiency, the indel mismatches improved the specificity of the gene correction (Table 1 ). In the case of pSSW(T4), half of the "corrected" molecules contained additional mutations. In contrast, no and only one undesired mutations were detected for pSSW(T3) and pSSW(T5), respectively. Again, additional studies including in vitro experiments are necessary to reveal the reason(s) for this observation.
In this study, the rpsL gene was used as a model target gene. To expand knowledge about the second mismatch effects, comprehensive studies are required. However, this gene is inadequate to evaluate second mismatches located downstream of the target position since introduction of indel mutations into the coding region confers streptomycin resistance. Thus, other genes are expected to be more useful for further studies.
Recently, genome editing using artificial nucleases has been receiving plenty of attention.
[ [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] However, off-target cleavage(s) of the genomic DNA by the artificial nucleases might cause severe side effects when they are used in gene therapy. The sequence conversion with the TD fragment could achieve genome editing without the artificial nucleases, and could be used as a safer clinical application.
In conclusions, the indel mismatches located upstream of the target position improved the gene correction with the TD fragment. To design a more efficient gene correction system, Transfection experiments were performed six (pSSW(T3) and pSSW(T5)) and eight (pSSW (T4)) times. Data are expressed as the means + standard errors. ***P < 0.001 vs. pSSW(T4). f) One colony contained the 344C --> T mutation and the targeted sequence alteration.
Figure legends
